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Anker 622 Magnetic Battery (MagGo)

Brand : Anker Product code: A1611G11

Product name : 622 Magnetic Battery (MagGo)

12.7 x 104.9 x 66.54 mm, 141 g, 5 V, 5000mAh, black

Anker 622 Magnetic Battery (MagGo):

Snap.
Charge.
Chill.
Anker 622 Magnetic
Battery (MagGo)

Snap and Charge
for iPhone 13

Foldable Stand for Easy Viewing

Slim Design, Big Power

Strong Magnetic Attachment

Smaller with MiniCell

Average Portable Charger

Anker's Magnetic Battery

One Snap to Charge
Stronger Magnetic Connection

Foldable Stand for Easy Viewing
Anker 622 Magnetic Battery (MagGo)
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